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7/7 - Graduate Kinesiology
Open House
> More events








Last week, clocks slowed
down by a second to match
the slowing of the rotation
rate of the Earth. At 4:59:59
p.m. PDT on Tuesday, an
additional second was added
to the civil time scale just
before the month of July
officially began according to
Coordinated Universal Time,
the international time scale






Leadership Studies Joins KSOE
Last week, the Master of Arts in Leadership and Bachelor of Arts in
Leadership and Organizational Studies programs—90 adult
students, four full-time faculty, 37 part-time faculty, and six staff
members––joined three KSOE leadership programs, forming a
department that houses all graduate and professional studies
leadership programs.
What Is the American Dream?
Saint Mary’s alumni and faculty weigh in on today’s evolving
definition of the American Dream in the magazine’s spring
Roundtable feature. Is the rags-to-riches story the substance of the
Dream or is it something else? A recent New York Times poll found
only 64 percent believed it possible to work hard and get rich, while
a narrow 50 percent thought our economic system was fair and
allowed such upward mobility.
Museum Reopens Sunday
7/7/15, 8:10 AM
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For the week of July 6.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
The Saint Mary’s Museum reopens Sunday, 11 a.m.–4:30 p.m., with
two new exhibits: Bright and Beautiful: Early San Francisco Bay
Area Watercolors featuring the Roger and Kathy Carter Collection
and Stephen Joseph: Inside Vasco Caves.
View from Campus
Almost 200 alums gathered with friends and family in front of the
Chapel Friday, June 26, for Music on the Lawn to enjoy
performances by Ryan Whitney ’01 and Shawn Brown ’98 as well as
food trucks and a bounce house for children.
SMC in the News
• KGO News speaks with SEBA Professor Gomez Arias about the
Greek crisis.
Go Gaels
Delly Makes Basketball Camp Appearance
Kids attending Saint Mary’s Basketball Camp received a rare treat








• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
There will not be a Catholic Mass celebrated on Sunday over the
summer until the students return, which will be Aug. 30. St. Giles




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
